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WHO WE ARE
Changing the Game !

Clipboard is the world's first social and professional
networking platform connecting the global hospitality
community .
Clipboard enables dynamic professional branding for
hospitality industry members and businesses, offering
pathways to connect to hospitality community and
build a strong professional network.
A multi and dynamic solution platform, Clipboard is
changing the way the global hospitality community
connects.

CLIPBOARD- CENTRE FOR HOSPITALITY

WHY CLIPBOARD?

Single Hospitality industry based communication and
recruitment platform
Industry profiling ensuring the quality of the Hospitality
professionals for hiring. Targeted exposure increases the
quality of hiring whilst reducing costs
Unique dashboard feature for automatic candidate filtering
and enables rating and ranking of skills
Seamless communications with applicants,team and
industry contacts. Ability to group message.
Team based approach increases employee retention
Ability to profile Business/team/individuals
Access to largest National industry database
Increase employee engagement- promoting culture
alignment
Competitive pricing

UNIQUE FEATURES-MEMBER
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UNIQUE FEATURES-BUSINESS
Branding

Networking

Dynamic business

Businesses ability to connect
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-Location
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- Industry Awards
and much more
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NEW DYNAMIC SOLUTION- CLIPCODE
Clipcode is a (QR reader system) designed to assist
businesses in capturing and tracking client data for
dine in patrons. Quick and easy to use, Clipcode
currently has over 2850 businesses using the system.
Company branding is showcased via a unique web
page that captures the data. There is future scope
planned for this technology that will change the way
businesses manage operational data.
2850 businesses & growing
20000 scan a day
Direct access to businesses
Direct Targeting to the consumer
Branding and advertising opportunities

LAUNCHING SOON
CULINARY GAMES
The Culinary Game will follow the journey of 10
industry professionals and their survival during
COVID 19. A unique and captivating online series that
will showcase the emotion, skill sets and ambition of
the selected individuals. The scope for future series
across all states is the ultimate goal with mass
audience both within the industry and the "hospo
lovers".

SHIFT STAFF
Dynamic management of the casual workforce! Shift
staff (launching late 2020) will transform the
recruitment of casual workers in the hospitality
industry providing a necessary and cost saving portal
which includes auto staff payment eliminating
complex wage calculations and payroll management

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
Wellbeing of the industry
Clipboard has a commitment to support the industry by providing
resources and awareness to the health challenges impacting our
community.
We launched this initiative in 2019 consisting of interviews
and articles. We plan to be hosting events that feature guest
speakers, collaborations and resources to tackle this important
challenge within our industry

Celebrating Industry
At Clipboard we are providing solutions to the hospitality industry
fragmentation with a single platform solution, consistent
messaging and education, a consolidated approach and single
dynamic tech platform. We are pulling many stories together in
the one place. We celebrate the industry with initiatives that
include podcasts, interviews, events and the Culinary Games
designed to shine a light on the creativity, passion and dedication
of the people and businesses that make this industry great'

SPONSORSHIP/ MARKETING CHANNELS
CLIPBOARD
- 18,000+ Members
- 4300 Businesses
-Direct targeting industry specialists

Instagram
-Over 9000 members
-Dynamic targeted post
- High engagement levels

Facebook
-High engagement levels
-Organic reach
- Brand equity
-Social enterprise posts

NEWSLETTERS
-16,000 Subscribers
- Industry
news/trends/resources
-Sponsored content

Clipcode
- 2850 businesses &
growing
- Branding
opportunities
- Targeted
marketing

PODCAST
- Launching SEP 2020
- Celebrating the
industry
- Inspirational &
influential guests
- Dynamic avenue for
brand recognition

SPONSORED CONTENT
Sponsored content across all our mediums.
Our team will work with your creative
department to ensure your message reflects your
brand and targeted clientele.
Engaging
Quality
Content

Organic engagement numbers over 100,000
with a targeted focus on industry professionals.
Align your brand with initiatives such as mental
well being & celebrating the industry.
Grow your network and relationships with
dynamic, creative and targeted content.

NATIONAL DATA
Our Growth
QLD
6%

Currently 18,000 + members & 4350 businesses
Clipboard is growing at an average of 2200

SA+ TAS
6%

WA
8%

members per month & 50 businesses
Strong social presence with over 10,000
followers
Member & Business Based -

Victoria
55%

VIC - 55%
NSW-25%
WA 8%
QLD 6%
SA & TAS 6%
78% growth rate year and year

NSW
25%

OUR MEMBER SPREAD
Other
9.5%

Clipboard has the ability to directly target
specific hospitality professionals nationwide. Our
Chefs
44.2%

Wait staff
25.9%

breakdown of users clearly shows the ability to
directly reach and communicate with a desired
members for positions increasing the quality and
accuracy in hiring, increasing retention and
reducing recruitment costs.

Managers
20.4%

Contact
Information
Reach out

Brendan Leeds - CEO
Email - Brendan.leeds@clipboardau.com
Phone - 0414 493 444
Tipu Sultan - CIO
Email - Tipu.sultan@clipboardau.com
Phone - 0401 245 626
Website - www.clipboardau.com
FB - https://www.facebook.com/clipboardau/
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/clipboard.au/

